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" Aguinut the insidious wilt* of foreigu influence.
I conjure you to believe uiv, follow-citirens- -the jsal-
oiajr ofs free |>eople ou^kt to be constantly awake;
ainoe history and experience orove, that foreign in¬
fluence is one of the most baneful foes of a republican
gorvrniueot.".)\'<uhingUm.

" I hope we war flud some tueuna, in future, ot
t hielding ourselves from foreign influent.-, political,
eoinmeraal, or in whatever form it may be attempted.
1 nali aoarealy withhold myself from joining in the
M-iah of Silas Dean.'that there were an ocean of fire
botweea thla and the old wurld.'".Jtjfer»uii.

Agent* for tk« " American Orgaa."
Join T. Acdlsy, St. Asaph street, two doors from

King street Alexandria, Virginia.
Airuo LarriLLtw. Richmond, Virginia.
W. L. Williams, Tetnpcrauce Temple, Gay street,

Baltimore, Maryland.Job* P. Hilton (assisted by D. W. Bailst, *9 and
01 Walnut street, Cincinnati,) ia our agent for Cin¬
cinnati and other cities in Uw weat

V. B. Pilkm, the American Newspuper Agent, ia
Us only a lUhvrmd Agout for this paper in the cities
of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and ia duly
empowered to take advertisements and subscriptions
at the ratea required by us. Hia receipts will be re-

Cardad as payments. His offices are.Boston, Hool-
tv'a Building; New York, Tribune Buildings; PUil-

" oor,hwest eorner Third and Chestnut sts.
The " Aukkicas Ouoan" will be found for sale at

Aaas A Yates', No. 42 Beekman street, New York.
A. D. Chalons*, Burlington, (N. J.,) ia agent for
" American Organ" for the State of New Jersey.

M. J. Bean, Portsmouth, Virginia.
Ocoaoa H. Psittok, Fredericksburg, Va.
J. C. Hosqan, New Orleans.
Hamosl, O. Flaoo, State of Maasucbuaetts.
S- Ciooea, State of Rhode Island.
I). 8. Yocnq, Staunton, Va.
J. A. DnmiKaroN, for Princc George, Charles, Ht.

Mary a, and Calvort counties, Maryland.F. B. VaiTca, Esq., of Maryland, ia general agent
to get subscribers on any route he may travel.

3W Subscribers in Baltimore who do not
receive their papers regularly, will please send
to W. L. Williams's office, Temperance Temple,
Oay street.

New York Correspondents.
Some professed friend of the "American

party," addressing the New York Herald from
tlila cky, over the signature of "Southerner,"
and undor date of 18th instant, uses the fol-
11wing language towards our paper, to wit:

" Tlie American organ published In this city
»'.-cts with but little favor from the anti-slavery
»ing of the Know-Nothing party. Its views are
c etecmed to be too strongly pro-slavery, and it lias
nJways been held by those firmest in their opposi¬
tion to the <M/an on this score.and wisely held,
too, I think, for the Interests of the new party.
1 \at that gueition tihould be let alotu, and carefully
excluded from it* column». Its agitation can have
no other cffoct than to disturb the unity of the
j)arty, and create a division which the tnoit power-
ful efforts of iti real friendt cannot heal. Either
< lie strictest conservatism must prevail, or the sub¬
ject be dropped entirety a$ an item in the next con-

fit."
A slip from the Herald, containing this letter,

m as received by us this morning, in an envel¬
ope, post-marked New York, from which we

infer that it is intended a» a warning to us, to
change our editorial course, as the price of the
future favor of the "anti-slavery wing of the
Know-Notliing party."
We have a fow words of comment to make

upon this extract, and wo state firstly, that we

hare no knowledge of its author, and therefore
trust our remarks will not be regarded as per¬
sonal, if we say, that ho must be either him-
s -If an abolitionist, or an ignoramus. We state
secondly, that we have never advocated, nor

opposed slavery in the Organ. We state third¬
ly, that wo have not agitated slavory in the
Organ, but have from the first protested against
i(* agitation. We state fourthly, that we main¬
tain tho "strictest conservatism" in our ex-

p.atsed views, upon all questions likely to in¬
terrupt the liaruiony of tho American party.
We state fifthly, that we stand upon tho plat¬
form of tho Contlitution, and shall at all times
ksi£t that the rights of each, and of all the
States, afi guarranteed thereby, shall be main¬
tained
We state, sixthly, that we do not consider

any man a patriot, or an " American" (in a

party sense) who at any time refuses to recog¬
nise the guarantees of the Constitution, as bind-
iog upon, him both as a man and as a politi¬
cian. We state, seventhly, that wc shall refuse
obedicnce to abolitionism on the one liand,
and to secessionim on the other, pursuing the
even tenor of our course, regardless of the do¬
rrinrialions of all ultraitU. We slate, eighthly,
tliat whilst we shall at all times be happy to
i 11 torchange opinions with the recognised friends
of" American principles," we shall at no time
bo influenced by the viot\s or wishes of those
persona who are obviously the rnemies of our

order.
We state ninthly, that all anonymous letters

on articles pretending to represent the senti¬
ments of the Americin party, touching the
course of the American Organ, will be credited
to the account either of Sewardism or Fornoy-
i.-un. VP e state lastly, that our prospectus, our

platform of principles, and our daily exposition
of our sentiments, are before our friends and
the country, and that whilst wo coutinuo in
our presant position, there will be ao deviation
from the course hitherto pursued by us in our

editorial columns. Tho tenth plank In our

platform will remain untouched whilst our

ship continues to float over the waves:
" Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the r<m-

rtitution as It stand*, the Union as It exista, and
the right* of the Rtatei, without diminution as

guaranteed thereby onnoning at all times, and
to the extent of our ability and Influence, all who
in\v aasail them, or either of them."

Romish Slashes..The New York Observer
publishes a latter from a Roman Catholic mission¬

ary in thia country, the Rev. John Neumann, to

the President of the Leopold Society. It forms a

part of his official roport In 1MI, and contains the
following paragraph. The writer la speaking of
our public schools:

" Instruction boing given in English, and a

knowledge of this language being essential to suc¬

cess in life, the Germans seud their children to
those schools, particularly where there ia no Cath¬
olic school in tne neighborhood. This is s source

of many evils to our holy faith and morals. The
sclioolbooks consist of heretical extracts from tho
Holy Scriptures, of corrupt translations of the Bi¬
ble, and of books of history containing the wicked¬
est perversions of the truth, and the grossest lies
against tho doctrines and usages of the Catholic
Cnurch. The schoolmasters are mostly Protestants
or Inftdels, who are hired for a few months. Li¬
centiousness and uncbastity are prevalent vices in
i.hmte schools, particularly In the country.all these
things unite in the utter ruin of Catholic chil¬
dren. On this account, most Catliolic priests are in
tke habit of forbidding parents to send their chil
dren to these schools, at least until they have re¬
ceived the lioly communion; which iiyunetion,
however, is disobeyed by many lukewarm or penu¬
rious parents."
The slander of our educational institutions is too

gross to need refutation The reader will not foil
to observe the indirect admission of a truth which
". *ja*« often asserted, and our confidence in
*»hloh increases with observation, vis: that Ro¬
manism cannot eo-eik*in its essential principles.
cannot sustain itself, lu tact.in a republic where
edooational advantages are open to all, and where
full and enlightened discussion is not only per¬
mitted, but jealously watched over and fostered

[ Tk* Prubytxrian of Sot. TltK 1847.

pyOwing to the largo accessions to our

libUt of weekly subscribers, we ar« u®»ble to
furnish either of the tost Ave numbers oi our

weekly, to future subscribers Oar first iditioii
of 36,000 copies is exhausted. We sliall oi.lv
he able horeafler to furuiah copierf from the
date of the receipt of Hubscriptions.
Tae W»sl»in«to«i vs. Ihe Hon. Mr.

Baukb.
The Washington Union devote* a column

and a half of twaddle to the spcech of Mr.
Bank», of Massachusetts, in which the editor
indulges in abuse, ridicule, expostulation, de¬
nunciation, and, finally, in dvnuigoguum, clo¬
sing hid article in the following ludicrous strain,
to wit:

" Mr Hanks says that foreigners have never been
invited here." . * * "Not iuvited! They
were invited by the Declaration of Inde pendence,
which appealed to the world tor the rights of irn
migration. They were invited by the Constitution,
which provided for naturalization. They wore in¬
vited bv repeated legislation upon that saiue sub¬
ject. Our broad and fertile and unpeopled ter¬
ritory invited them. Our free institutions Invited
them. Our abundant resources iuvited them.
There was starvation at home, and there was plen¬ty hero. The Almighty himself invited them.
Shame on the poor, narrow spirit which, under
such circumstances, would exclude them. Let
them come 1 They will come, at aU event*. Let
us do our best to relieve their hunger, li they are
destitute; to instruct them, if they are ignorant;
to make them friends instead o( enemies; and, as
farfl &fl we can do nafely, let u» give them the rights,
not of conspirators or secret plotters, but of Amer¬
ican citlsens."
Of course, " let thein tome," and let our

country bo made the " common Bower of the
world."

Wliat matters it whether or not civil and ro-

ligious liberty be engulplied in the surges of
RomanismV What matters it whether or not
freedom survives another century V If foreign-
ism can be made to Hustain Forneyttm, alias
demagoguitm, and the present dynasty can be
continued, is not thtit enoughJ The future
welfare of the country is beyond the vision or
the consideration of the Pierce and Forney
Democracy. Mr. Banks and those who are

acting with him, look beyond the present hour.
The Union seeks in vain to disparage the

services rendered by Mr. Banks to the country,
in liis able and eloquent vindication ofour order
from tho malevolent assaults of the demagogues
of the day.

It is vain and idle to pretend tliat any evils
result from the secret action ol our friends.
There is no secrecy save that which is necessa¬

ry to keep unprincipled politicians from con¬

taminating our party. Our principles are pro¬
mulgated through the recognised presses of our
party. Our political action is directed by the
concurrent® of tho thousands upon thousands
of our friends convened in councils. Tho mer¬
its and demerits of our nominees are discussed
in full council, in like manner as in Whig or

Democratic convcutions. The only evil which
results from our tccrecy is this, that dema¬
gogue* and party hacks are excluded from
communion with us, and deprived of influence
over us. That evil we call an obvious good.

It is thi* re*u.lt, of which the Union- and
its allies so loudly complain. Such men are

denied initiation into our order, and of course
denied promotion. The people have instituted
this order, for the purpose of excluding cor¬

rupt politicians, and hence such politicians
wage war upon tho order. And hero let us

ask, Are not our principle* ttell known to the
country f We have promulgated them from
day to day, and sown them broadcast. Vari¬
ous presses have copied and commented upon
them. The whole country knows our doctrines
and our purposes. What then remains «-
cret t Simply the mode of crushing denia-
goguism 1 We havo a " patent right" for this
operation, and do not chooee yet to give it to
the public!

Arrest of Foreign Coavicts.
On Wednesday last, a ship load of Belgian

paupers and contiett arrived in New \ ork, and
the authorities gotting wind of it arrested
twelve of the latter, before they had time to
leave the vessel. It was proved upon their ex¬
amination that they were sent over and pro¬
vided with passports by the Belgian govern¬
ment We condense from the Times an ac¬

count of the affair:
During the past two years a large number of

English felons have arrived here from Botany Bay,
whom the authorities of the Old World liberated
from confinement, and paid their passage to this
port to get rid of them. In the course of the past
summer about fifty or these notorious thieves were

captured and returned. By the malls received per
Pacific last week, Collector Redfield received dis¬
patched from A. F. «ale, Esq., United States Con¬
sul at Antwerp, placing him in potion of Infor¬
mation relative to the importation of scverid able-
bodied men, who were convicts In the Belgianprisons, and sentenced to serve long terms. Their
crimen ranged from petit larcenies to robberies on
the highway.

.In communicating wltb the collector, the consul
states that the authorities of Antwerp recently de¬
bated tho queatlon of the expediency and cheap
ness of instituting prison deliveries and sending,
the culprits to America. It seems that our consul
was shabbily treated by the governor of the prov¬
ince of Antwerp upon his remonstrating with him.
We copy below the important portions of the con¬
sul's letter to Collector Hedfield

" In regard to the shipmentof the men alluded to, jmy suspicions are founded upon the facts that no

Government, at their own expense, would send
away men to a foreign land, in the pfiiite of life,
and'capable of performing military duty, which is
by law imposed upon every suhjeet above a eer-
tain age in Belgium. The captain of the Rocham
twsuhaving protested, at this consulate, against
the illegality of carrying said passengers, I most
earnestly remonstrated with the governor of the
province of Antwerp ; and with regard to the ship¬
ment of convicts, 1 then demanded, aa a right, ae-
curity that they should not become a charge to any
city or county in the United State*. In reply to
this demand the governor informed Die that Cap¬
tain Stackpole had received a letter addressed to
the Belgisn consul In New York, from the the in
spector of the Emigration Service, ' a royal offi-
cer,' with Instructions to take care that said Bel¬
gian subjects did not become chargeable to the
city of New York. Said persons are provided frith
passports fr»m the Belgian government. This in¬
formation from the governor here eicited mv sus¬

picions, especially as it was once discussed In the
Legislature of Belgium. ' whether it would not be
better to send to the United States all criminals at
government expense,' rather than to maintain
them at home."

Upon the receipt of this letter, the polioc
were directed to go on board of the ship as

soon as she reached quarantine:
The convicts, suspecting tho officers were in ptir

suit of them, were much alarmed. The captain of
the ship was on shore, and the rascals being awarjof this fact, attempted to resist, but after some
trouble and searching they were all taken into en*
tody, and brought up to the city.
On examining the persons of the men arrested,

passports entitling them to travel through the
I'nited States were found oorieealod hi their under
clothing. They were thoroughly questioned, by
the a**i*tance of an interpreter, n» to the manner
of their leaving the old country, and declared that
thev had not been prisoners iu Belgium, but paidtheir own passage money. Finding, however, t«wa»
their statements were not believed, one of the

a confessed the whole affoir, divulging thenar
irs of the system recently adopted bv the Bel-

gian government Prison clothing, used In their
eells at home, were sent with them

'judiciary Reform ia the Dirtflcl.
The following synopsw of the provisions of

the bill for reorganising U»« Ju4ki*ry t>y»Utn
of the l>i>«tr|* oI JColuiabia, which yebteffcy
puimd the RuuW| we ftnd in thin biuruing n

Sentinel:
Tho preamble sots forth that sinco the reteoees

siou of Alexandria couuty to the Bute ol \ irgiiua,
it has become expedient to reduce the number ol
judged in this District, Slid curtsil the judicial ex¬
penses thereof, and that it Is represented by o»U-
zens of the District that the courts shall be reor¬
ganized and its lawa reformed and improved.

Tiie bill abolishes the circuit court, the district
court, the orphans' court, and the criminal com t,
including the oftces of judges and other offices
connected therewith. In plsce of tbose^t «tab
italics a court of ooomion pleas, whh a siogte ju«e,
to hold three terms a year; a orinunal court, with
ono judge, to hold four tonus a year ; tho office of
register of wills is abolished, the powers and duties
thereof being rested in and oerfonned by the clerk
of the court of equity, which is established, a
court of appeals, to be composed of the three
judges, resiiectively, of the court of equity, the
court of common pleas, and the cmwnal court.

Each of the courts is empowered to appoint a

clerk, who shall be entitled to the usual fees. In
case either of the judges shall at any time be dis¬
abled from performing his duties by reason of sick-
new, abscncrfj or being interested or having been
of counsel, or be otherwise incapacitated, it Rhall
be the duty o^one of the other judges who may at
such time be least engaged in holding court, to
perform such duty during such incapacity^It is provided that persons who may hereafter
be charged with offences, not of the degree ot n
capital or otherwise infamous crime, may, upon
their waiver of trial by jury, be tried before Uiejudge
of the criminal court, without a jury. In case the
person so charged shall move for his trial by a jury,
be shall be no tried by his consent, without present¬
ment or indictment; parties In jail to have a pri

0riIn cases where It may appear a fair and impar¬
tial trial cannot be had beforo a jury, comp^d 'n

whole or in part of citizens of the county, it shall
be tho duty of the court before which such case
may be for trial, to order a jury, composed exclu¬
sively of citizens not resident In the places excerpt¬
ed to by the accused party ; and for that purpose
the court may order a special venire.

Each of the judges of the courts is to be paid
an annual salary of $8,000. No person above the
age of sixty years is to be appointed a judge.

Mr. Soule Burst Out.
We knew, says the New Yprk Express, that Mr.

Soule could not keep in! We were absolutely
certain that lie would explode! lie had hissing
within his warm heart, wo knew, the steam of his
pent up letter to Mr. Mmon,.and we felt sure,.
that, in spite of himself,.It would burst out, as it
has in some correspondence between Mr. Charles
Riberolled and M. Ilypolyte Magen, an acUvo mem¬
ber of tho Loudou Central Democratic Committee,
and a personal friend of Mr. Houlc. It appears in
the Journal L'Homme, uuder date of the 18th of
November:.

(From L Homme.)
Disdaining the distinction which Bonaparte had

sought to eatablish betweeu the ambassador and a

private gentleman, and not wishing that the syco¬
phant Emperor should reserve to himself this means
of explaining away or oxcusing a disgraceful retreat
Mr. Soule did not hesitate to follow the man of
December on the personal ground to which he was
invited. He wrote thus to Mr. Mason:

"This case will not admit of any equivocation.
Of an outrage which attacks my public character,
M Bonaparte endeavors to make thus tardily and
emftilv a personal affront, my antecedents lie has
told vou ' being of a nature to provoke the atten¬
tion of the Imperial government.'

" Well I will oppose my antecedents to those ol

" As vou know, I exiled myself voluntarily in
1826, to escape persecutions brought upon nio bythe" ardent struggle in which I had engaged against
the deplorable policy inaugurated by the access on
of Charles X. to the throne of France, and which
in 1800 lod to the breaking by the poople of the
crown of that monarch.

.
" While I was studying liberty in the country ol

my adoption ; while I was devoting myself to seri¬
ous ptfhiuits.thauks to which I have been able to
become what I am.M. Louis Bonaparte, twice a
rebel and once a murderer, appeared as a criminal
before the grand tribunal of the nation, over which
he at present reigns as an insolent despot, and w as

condemned to an ignominous punishment.
41 While a senator elected by the free and unso¬

licited suffrages of the State of Louisiana, I mount¬
ed the steps of the Canitol, M. Louis Bonaparte
waa bathing In the blood of a people niaasacredby
the abirros whom he had just enroled to rnak
them the monsters of his appetite, and covetous-

"eAfter nailing to the pillow andlaahintt thua se¬

verely the pitmil m-ro of Boulogne,
and the Parisian boulevards, Mr. Soule briefly re¬

ferring to the Insult at Calais, transmitted by Drouyn
de nfuya, exclaimed, with crushing disdain. You
can understand that an outrage offered me b> the
valet of such a master haa not and cannot possibly
"Treating, then, the question in a diplomatic point

of view, Mr. Soule Invokes the authority of M. Mar¬
tens, whose book aerves as a sort of guide to di¬
plomats, and triumphantly destroys the miserable
a nibble* of his overwhelmed adversary.

lie begged of Mr. M«on to address, . copy of
thl* energetic letter to M. Drouyu de lHuya, and
he did not traverse the imperial territories until
the communication had taken plaee-

,,M. Drouyn de L'Huys read it, and the cowardly
minister burst out into an explosion of anger , be
manifested, it is said, a desire to demand saUsfac
lion by a hostile meeting, but when Mr. Soule,
rea.lv to respond to hla wtohee, arrived proudly In
Paris, M. Drouyn prudently held his tongue hkc

hl>lTiad promised to postpone the publication of
the official document, the second page of whichi I
have quoted to you ; but I have freed myself from
this promise in order to render homage to the
truth which the Moniteur offends with such re¬

volting shameleasncBS.

tienerml Webb, editor of the Courier and
Enquirer, winds up a long article on the pres¬
ent aspect of European affairs, with the follow¬
ing speculations:
Somewhere about the middle of January, we

¦hall expect to announoe to our readers the fall ot

Sebastopol; and simultaneous with that event the
final determination of Austria and Prussia to act
in concert with the Western Powers. If so, the
fall of Sebastopol is equivalent to conquering a
neaoe ; but nobody can speak with certainty a the
course of Austria and Prussia. Austria exists
only bv permission of the allies Her Interest* are
no palpably with France and Kngland, and her de¬
struction is so inevitable if she sides with Kussia,
that we cannot and will not doubt but she will
openly avow her determination to act with the al¬
lies as soon as six- learns that the Crimea has frllen.
Prussia then will be compelled to art. She lias
alreadv been told that at the opening of the next
campaign ahe is expected to take part for or
against the allies; and, as in either contingency
ahe wtU become the battle-ground of Europe, she
will heat consult her intercut by adopting the
course which will lead to peace. To side with Rus¬
sia insnres a general war in Europe, and the imme
iliate seizure of her Rhiniah provinces by France
while, on tho contrary, to unite with the allied
powors and A tutria.ft>r in such sn event Austria
would no longer hesitate.is equivalent to an Im¬
mediate termination of the war.
These facts are apparent to every xUtenman in

Europe. Russia cannot and dare not continue a
war against all Europe united against her ; and,
therefore. If the fall of tho Crimea insures the
union of Anstria and Prussia with the allied pow¬
ers that event becomes synooymous with the ter¬
mination of the war. Wc are well aware that we
Khali bo told, in answer to this, that all the "Vinpa
thios of Prnsaia are in favor of Rusaia. This is
true as regards the conrt, but i* not true as relates
to the people of Prussia or to the heir apparent
They are almost universally in ftvor of acting in
concert wRh the allies; and when we add to this
the certainty that union with the allies * ill insure
peace, while a contrary course wHl make her soil
the battle ground of Knrope, and despoil her of her
favorite provincea, we think there should 1* no

question as to what will be her course during the
present whiter.

i

The New York city Common Council voted a few
evenings since unanimmutv to appropriate 110,000
toward the relief of the suffering poor of that

Court to Investigate Claims «|«ImI tin
Gtwril t'Oterumeul.

9 TMf bill fejuirted from the Moot ConmJtteo
of tbe SoQftto to establish a court for the fovea
ligation of claims against tbe United State*,
which was pasted v eett rday with a slight amend¬
ment, possesses very general interest We oopy
from the Intelli'jeneer a synopsis of Its provis¬
ions :
The first section provides that a court shall be

established, to be called a court of claims, to con¬

sist of three judgus, to be appointed by the Presi¬
dent, by and with tbe advice and conseut of tbe
Senate, and to hold tlieir offices during good beha¬
vior ; and -the said court shall hear ami determine
all claims founded upon any l«ir of Congress, or

upon ouy regulation of an bxecutive department,
or upon any contract, express or implied, with the
Government of the United States, which may be
suggested to it by a petition filed therein; and also
all claims which may be referred to said court by
either House of Congress. The claimant to set
forth a lull statement of hi* claim. The judges to
receive each $4,000 per annum.
The second section provides for the appointment

of a solicitor to represent the government before
said court, and defines his duties. Ho is to receive
$3,600 per annum.
The third section provides that rules and regu¬

lations shall lie established, directs how testimony
is to be taken, and gives power to compel the at¬
tendance of witnesses.
The fourth section prescribes that where it shall

appear to the court that the facts set forth in a

claim do not (tarnish ground for relief! the court Is
not to take testimony, but report to Congress.
It the opinion be not confirmed, then testimony to
be taken.
The fifth section further defines the mode of ta¬

king testimony by interrogatories, 4c.
The sixth section provides for the punishment

of false swearing.
The seventh section prescribes the mode of

keeping a record of the proceedings, and requires
a report toCougreas at the commencement of each
session. The court to prepare in each case which
shall have received a favorable decision a bill or
bills to carry the same into effect, and to transmit
to Congress the testimony taken in each case,
whether the same has received favorable or ad¬
verse action.
The eighth sectiou provides for a continuation of

ewes before Congress not finally acted upon du¬
ring the session to which reports are made.
The ninth section provides that claims reported

upon adversely by the court, and confirmed by
Congress, shall be considered concluded; and that
they shall not be considered at a subsequent period
unless for such reasons as would furnish ground in
cases of law or chancery for a new trial.
Tho tenth section provides that suitable rooms

for the court shall be furnished, either in the Capitol
or some part of the city of Washingtou.
The clovcnth section authorizes tne court to call

upon any of the Departments for information or

papers deemed necessary for a proper investigation
of claims, and to have the use of all reports of
committees, 4c. A chief clerk, with a salary of
$2,000, an assistant at $1,600, and a messenger at
$800, to bo appointed ; said clerks to be under
the control of the court, and to be removed for
misconduct or incapacity. The liead of no De¬
partment is to answuc any call for information or

papers if in his opinion it would be injurious to the
public interest.

This bill is now before the House of Repre¬
sentatives.

The Beale*Cnae Again.
A third meeting of dentists was held in New

York on Tuesday evening. Their object seems

to have been not so much to elicit new infor¬
mation in regard to the effects of ether and chlo¬
roform as to discuss Beale's prospects and his
chances of obtaining a pardon. Dr. Parmly,
who carried on the petition to the governor of
Pennsylvania thus describes his visit:
He first went to the house of Dr. Boale. The

parlors were very neatly furnished, and so was the
house generally. Pictures of the Saviour, tho Vir¬
gin, and the infhnt Jesus were a strange selection
in the house of an imputed libertine and adulterer.
He then waited upon several of tho dentists, as

'hose he was most anxious to sec. They received
him in a most cordial and friendly manner, aud on

being asked why they had not moved iu the mat¬
ter, they replied : " it was merely because no one
had taken the initiative, and not from anv convic¬
tion of his guilt."

His operating room I was most anxious to sec.
It is neatly arrunged. The operating-chair is small
and very narrow. There is a little short foot-bench.
Ui« library consisted of a chaste, well-selected col¬
lection. The pink and yellow pamphlets of the
19th century, of a certain class, were not there.
" Until this unfortunate affair," observed one of the
profession to him, " I never heard a word breathed
against Doctor Beale." He remarked tliat, " had
he been called on at tbe trial, he should hsve said
that the doctor's professional and moral character
had been good and unblemished." The doctor
called on a leading merchant, mentioning his name
and business. The Rev. Dr. Chambers was present
at that interview, and It appeared the two had been
just conversing on the subject. Most warmly did
Dr. Chambers take tho matter up, and, througlThis
agency, the New York petition was forwarded with
others.

Dr. Beale was an active and consistent member
of the temperance society. He would not say anv-
thing against the jury, but that circumstance had
recently been known to operate prejudicially in a
well-marked instanoe. In passing through Walnut
street, be noticed Calvary Presbyterian Church ;
being told ha designation by s passing stranger, he
learnt from him r« Oh I yes, Dr. Beale is or was a

member here ; he was seldom absent from its ser¬

vices, even on tho week-day evening." Further¬
more, the stranger informed him that, at the time
of Dr. Beaie's arrest, it was under consideration to
elect him as an elder.

Passing to the prison, the doctor wss told to ob¬
tain a special permit. On mentioning to the offi¬
cials his object, the answer was " that a prisoner Is
never allowed to leave his cell unless sick and re¬

moved by order of his physician," and it appears
that he could not be seen.

In reference gsnerally to the charge it was not
made until three days after Miss Mudge had been
at his house. A policeman demanded his instant
attention at the justice's court. He was locked up
some hours.

Dr. Beale liad, according to his own statement,
"such confidence in the truthfulness*" of Miss
Madge, that he would wilUngly have acceded at
tire moment to the proposal, that she should be In¬
stantly subjected to professional examination,
which would have been proposed had it not been
overruled and thought unwise for reasons that
might have implicated him for tbe possible crime
of another.

From the Albany Evening Journal.
Love, Romance, and Marriage.

On Sunday a young man, accompanied by a

young lady, not over " sweet seventeen," stopped
at a hotel in the lower part of this city and applied
for apartments for two; which was given them.
They remained there that and tbe succeeding day,
but no* without creatingsome suspicion on the
part of tbe landlady. Finding that they were
looked upon with suspicion they concluded to
leave the place, and on Iwing presented with his
bill the gentleman refused to liauidatc it, because
he considered it exorbitant The proprietor re¬
fused to make the reduction demanded. It finally
resulted in both lady and gentleman being locked up
iu the station house for the night. On the follow¬
ing morning they were brought before the police
justice, when the whole transaction was related.
In justification of his conduct, the young man said
that he lived in an adjoining county, that he came

her* with tbe expectation of obtaining an amount
of money that was due him, but as yet be had boon
unable to see the person he came In search of.
He was engaged to be married to the young lady

by his side; her mother knew ft, snd that he in¬
tended to marry her as ermn as he could get the
money. The young lady, a fair country girl, also
lives in a neighboring county. She is one of that
uututored, unsus|>ecting kind who, knowing no

guile herself, suspected it not in others, but by ac¬
cident had got Into a strange place.the police
office.

After mature deliberation and reflection, they
were convinced that there was only one course they
could pursue with honor. They were invited into
the side room, when the justice, in the presence of
two policemen, bound them together In the bands
of matrimony. So fee was asked and none re¬
ceived ; but they left with a smile on their coun¬

tenance, a blessing on the lips to the justice, and
their marriage certificate by their side

Baltimore Coneapon*e*ce.

U*-»J liobbenj Caucf I it -t)ul/ujf«
upon a WUMU.MUmry AU/mu>r«
Uou»ofR*f~,e.

BALrW0M. u«. Si.
Quito an extensive burgta* w«l pen>«tent«d in

this city .ometiiuc during W feibday night by
miiue mlroil thieve., who entered &. Store «f AVm-
P. Fouder, No. 67 North HowardUrni, and selected
from the rich aud varied stock, an assortment of,
Milks, &atiun, lace., ve»tiuga, Ac., sufficient to supply
an ordinary store, and, amounting hi value, lo

nearly 13,0001 With this large amount of ill-
eotten booty, ihey succeeded in making their es¬

cape, unobserved by any of our vigilant night

gU?I^*^e of Ww. H. Martin, the Post Office
clerk, is still before the United Bute. District Court,
and attracting considerable attention. The ptoad-
Inc of counsel was concluded yesterday ; and no¬

thing now remains to be done but the summing up
of the prosecution and the submission of the case

to the jury. The learned counsel for the accused,
Hon. D. Stewart, and John Nelson, were quite se¬

vere on the principal witness for the prosecution,
Mr. Maguire, the agent of the l'ost Office Depar
ment, who testified to arranging the decoy letters,
and to finding the marked gold pieces among other
coin in a boi at the house of the accuscd. Mr.
Nelson broadly insinuated that the »Untn had
himself marked the coin offer taking itfrom Mar-
tin't box I This, to the minds of many present,
looked very much like desperation, and whatever
effect it may have had upon the jury, certainly did
not help the cause of tho accused in the estima¬
tion of the pubUc. No one who knows Mr. Ma¬
guire, will believe, for a moment, that he could
ever be guilty of such deep-dyed villany. 'lo my
nilud, the course of this learned gentleman was an

outrage on doeeucy and common justice, and should
have received the rebuke of the court, which ought
to protect witnesses from such slanderous asser¬

tions, which lawyers too often seeni to think they
are privileged tomoko, in order to help a desperate

'The Independent Light Dragoons of this city,
one of the finest military associations of which the
Monumental city can boast, contemplate paying a

visit to Harrisbilrg noxt month, on the occasion of
the inauguration of the newly-elected governor of
Pennsylvania, Hon. James Pollock. They will
doubtless be well received at the capital of the
Old Key State.
Owing to the tightness of the money markrt,

the managers of the Baltimore House of Refuge
have been unable to anticipate the approprMtion>f
$15,000 by tho city for the next year ; and being
out of funds arc compelled to suspend operations
on the building, now in progress of erect*for
that institution, until the appropriation shall be
made This is much to be regretted as the wel
fare of a large number of friendless y°"ths in tb|s
community would be greatly advanced by the
speedy completion of the Refuge.
The second branch of the City Council yesterday

received the opinion of the city counsellor to the
effect that it would not be In accordance with the
city oharter to submit the selection of tho water
commissioners to the vote of the people; and, ac¬

cordingly, the branch passed the onlwance giving
the appointment to the Mayor, subject to the ap¬
proval of council. Tho ordinance now goes to the
Brat brauch, where it originated, with several
imendments, for thoir approvalwi^ection. Uis
to be hoped this question of appointment will soon
be finally and amiably settled between theMayor
aud Council, aa no possible good can result from
such contentious legislation. Amkmcis.

OM Bullion in New York.
Mr. Benton's locture in New York on Tues¬

day night, on the subject of the Pacific rail¬
road, was attended by the largest audience ever
before assembled in that city on a similar oc¬

casion. The llcrald published that morning
what it purported would be his speech of the
evening, and advised the public to read it be¬
fore going to hear it This seeinfltohave roused
Old Bullion's ire, for he is reported to have
said, " it was a dirty trick.* dirty trick, sir.
The drift of hit locture is thus stated by the

" The practical result which 4ie Bought to bring
about by these addresses, which he said he deliver¬
ed at great personal Inconvenience, Is the getting of
some doaen men in the rre.t cittes rfU-, «unUy
known to the people and possessed of their cooii-
dence.meu of means and character, not men of
alraw-^to allow their names to be put into a bill
which Congress can pa^ withmit
scrapie, giring the right of way one mile wide,
through its Kansas aud Utah Territories, to this
company and others who shall join
nerving one vear to accept the grant, In whirl
time a double examination by practical road makeM,
going out in summer and coming back in winter,
can Solto in a buainess way every question which
prudent business men ought to
ticability, expense, settlement, and the po£fctt(»and cultivation which the support and protection
of th# row! would wjuirc-

«

" lie repeated twice or three times, that what he
wanted was a dozen of the right sort ofmen to au¬
thor..- their name* to be inserted In a bill and the
road would be built at once. He scouted the «t*ry
that a road such as he advocated would cost one
hundred millions. He said thirty millions would
build It easily, and all he wanted was a dozen o!
tlie right sort of men to allow him to put their
names in a bill." .

;The dullness of his spoecli was agreeably
enlivened by aeveral opiaodea, not set down in
the bills. One of these iB thus described
» At another time the house was surprised by a

piercing scream from one of the private boxes. Of
course it was a young lady scr^med, and whom
would she scream tor but her lover? The story
runs thus: A party Sad taken possesion of a pri¬
vate box, and were srrariy seated therein. Tin
party Included a gentle lady and her guardian lover.
Envious eyes saw them it.ere, and coveted their
place. An attempt was accordingly made upon the
*_ . i . 1_* l iUa<io inuiiln and OUDP-
place. An aircmpi .. -r

door, which was rested by those iwide andI espe¬
cially by the lover. "Greek hand to hand with
Goth," "they tugged awhile on either rftka
door, but the " outside barbarians 'werejVorS;and th« door flew open. In true barbaric style, ap
outsider instantly pitched Into th«ibox ind the
warlike lover pitched into hira, and here came the
climax, ami the pierein? scream, like fa^ of the
aveneing shade of Orlsi. The outside Wbanans
were terrified and fled, the young ladv fainted, her
anxious friend* of course pressed c,0^*1>®"tto keep Off the air and aaawt her in ""oooing, the
audienoe wondered what It was all *««. and t
learned senator held on the even tenor of hi. rail
way to the Pacific."

Supreme Conrt of the "

Tiicasn*T, December 21, IBM.
No*. 11 14, and 111. Joseph Battin, patentee,

and Hamucl Battin, assignee, M. James Taggerl,
Robert Rateliffe, John Johnson and Jdhn O.
Hewes. Errors to the circuit court of the I nited
State* tor the. csatorn district at Pennsylvania.
Mr. Justice McLean delivered the opinion of tins
court, reversing the iudginent of the said won't
court with coats, and remanding the rases with
directions to award a venire facuu tie novo.

No. 24. Adam D. Stewart, plaintiff in error, vi.
the United States. This cause was argued by Mr
W. K. Cox for the plaintiff in error, and by Ut.
Bibb tor the defendant in error.

,No. '28. William B. and Victoire Shields, otaL,
appellant., »*. Robert R. Barrow Appeal from
thecircnit court of the TTnlted Stet-^en, district of LonWana The appelantein this
ratine having been called under the IWinil a

on the motion of Mr. Janin counsel ^ the spH
|«e, and toiling to appear, this cause was dismlascl

"'noT*''Catharine Kinns, wife of William War
aooellant, M. Pierre Jorda, jr., et al. Ap-pe^n'rom the circuit court of tho United State, tor

tbe eastern -nstrict of Louisiana. The Spl*'1*1"1
In this cause havingW calM ,

nde, and on the motion of Mr. Janin, counsel Ibr
the appellee., and toiling to appear, this cause was
dismissed with oosts.

wa,-,mHo. 81. Wlllism Fontein, appellant, r». William
Ravenal. The argument of this cause was com¬
menced by Mr. Gerhard for the appellee

TH IRTY'TttlHl) CONGRESS.
mkojto nseiu*.

, ;: r $ SENATE.
pf Tin sttut, December 21, 1864.

In tho Semite, yesterday, the substitute of tbe
special committee, reaoiamending a " court," in
stead of a board of oommkaiouurs, waa diacuaaed
and finally passed. We give a synopsis ofthe pro-.
visions of this bill iu another ooluiuu.
The Senate then adjourned.

HOUSE OK REPRESENTATIVE&
After Mr. May finished his speech Yesterday, he

was replied to by Mr. Eliot, of Massachusetts,
who, among other things, said :

It was but yesterday that his attention was called
to this bill, and although be had not that acquaint¬
ance with the aulject which the gentleman from
Maryland had, yet he possessed sonic. Thla Die
trict was a home to him ; he was not unacquainted
with ita courts, and the judges were no strangers
to him. He could not, therefore, sit atill and see
this guillotining, thia decapitation, thia ruthless
and rough maimer of legislating away the offices
so ably and learnedly filled.

Mr. BRIDGES inquired If the gentleman was ac¬

quainted with Judge Cranch t
Mr. ELIOT. I am.
Mr. BRIDGES. Is not the gentleman related to

Judge (Jranch ?
Mr. ELIOT, Judge Cranch's wifij and uiv grand¬

mother were sisters.
Mr. BRIDGES. Does not the gentleman know

tliat Judge Cranch has been entirely incapable of
discharging the dutioa of his office for the last five
years, and that he has during that time regularly
drawn his salary o» f2,900 a year f

Mr. ELIOT. Why does the gentleman catc-
cbise met

Mr. BRIDGES. I wish to know for my own in¬
formation.

Mr. ELIOT. Does not the gentleman know
what he asks me ?

Mr. BRIDGES. I do.
Mr. ELIOT. Then why these questions Y~
Mr. BRIDGES. I atsked the gentleman a civil

question, and desire a civil answer.
Mr. ELIOT. I will give the gentleman a civil

answer. That old man is too well known in this
District to need a defence at my hands. It is not
for me to Bay that ho is now what he was. It is
not for me to say that Congress will not legislate
away from him his salary. Why, hla life, his heart's
blood, bis brains, have been devoted to his coun¬
try. lie waa placed upon the bench iu 1800, and
has done an amount of work that would astonish
any man except a German. .

Mr. BRIDGES. I cun tell the geutleman that I
well understand what the labors of Judge Cranch
have been in former years; but I referred to latter
years.

Mr. ELIOT. By the organization of our laws,
under our constitution, wo have no pensions. In
England, before a judge had devoted one-fourth
part ol the labor that Judge Cranch has to his
country, ho would have retired upon a pension.

lie then Btated his objections to the bill, and
thought that the people of this District should
have an opportunity of saying whether they desired
this change.

After an ineffectual attempt to lay the bill on
the table, it was passed in the form reported back
by the District Committee.
The House then adjourned.

SENATE.
Fatdat, December 22, 1864.

HThe bill to allow the corporation of Georgetown
to increase the tax, was referred to the Committee
on the District.

Mr. TOMDS reported a bill to increase the sala¬
ries of the Superior and Orphans courts. «-

Mr ADAMS calied up the bill for the relief of
C. M. Strader & Co., mail contractor, which waa
read three times and passed.

Mr. NORRIS reported a bill to amend the act
relating to the auxiliary guard. PaBsed.

Mr. BADGER aaked il it .was fair to remain in
session to-day, as it waa the understanding yeatar-
day that tliis day's session was merely for form,
and the Senate would have adjourned over to Mon¬
day, had it not been Christmas.

Mr. STEUART brought up a bill iu relation to
patents, to which he offered amendments, which
were ordered to bo printed.
The Senate then adjourned over to Tuesday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. HOUSTON reportee the regular Poat Office

Appropriation bill.
Also, the Ocean Mail Appropriation bill.
Several bills making appropriations for Improve¬

ments of harbors on the lakea, were introduced
and referred.

Mr. FULLER reported back from the Coaraitteo
on Commerce a joint resolution directing the Prea-
ident to open a eorreapondence with Great Britain,
or any of her dependencies, with a view to the
erection of a light-house on Cape Race, in New¬
foundland.the United States to pay a proportion¬
ate share of the expense.

Mr. Cl/TTING briefly advocated the propriety
of the passage of the resolution.

Mr. SMITH, of Virginia, wu opposed to It." It
was the commencement of a svatem to build for¬
eign light-houses. In the course of his remarks,
Mr. 8. took occasion to say that he waa opposed to
the acquisition of the Sandwich Island?.

Mr. FULLER repliud briefly to the objections of
Mr. Smith. It was important, both in a comuier.
rial and naval point of view.

Mr. WALSH inquired of Mr. FVllik how much
of the light-house our government would own if
it should be Jjullt *

SMr. WALSH thought it strange that, if auch a

ht-houae was so important in a commercial point
view, Great Britain, with her vast marine and

great wealth,"had not already built oite, particular¬
ly as It was to be on her own soil.

Mr. MeMULLEN oppoaed the resolution. After
the complaint made vesterday about hasty legisla¬
tion, he was surprised to find gentlemen now pres¬
sing so zealously its passage

Mr. CHANDLER advocated the resolution with
moch earneatneaa and warmth. He contended
Uiat the erection of the proposed lighthouse waa
demanded on the score both of economv and hu¬
manity. It wonM save annually the lives of hun
drrda, and prevent the destruction of a great deal
of property.
The ayea and nays being ordered, the resolution

T"adopted by a vote of 78 to 62.
We observed that some of the " strict conatrur

tion gentlemen who were present at the time, re¬
fused to answer when their names were called.

Alexandria Correspondence.
Alkxakuku, Dec. 21, 1M4.

Mr. Editor: Bullard's Panorama of New York
city la now oil exhibition hi thia city. Thia la one
of the grandest worka of art of the" kind that has
ever come forth from the pencil of a painter. It
stands out in beauty and elegance above all other*.
In looking at the scenes of tliis great city, as thev
paaa before you, the beholder Is imperoeptiblv led to
the idea that It is real life, so absorbing is the in¬
terest, and so life-like are the scenes. The streets.
the stores, the crowding nraltKiides, the rattling
otnnibuaaca, one after another, pass before the eyes
of the wondering admirvrs.

! hope the citizen* of thia plw-e, will all avail
thctiMclroa of the opportunity afforded them by
visiting this great painting.
On last Tuesday evening, tbe Rev. Dr. Stockton

k®t**p*d before tbe Young Mens1 Christian Aaaocia-
tion, in tb{ Second Presbyterian Church, a large
and highly Intelligent congregration listenod with
admiration and delight to the eloquent lecturei.
The subject of the lecture was " Liberty," a'well-
selected topic for the time.

All communication by water with your city ia
broken off by the loe; we have, howaver, two ex¬

cellent lines of omnibuaaes that run regularly be¬
tween the two cities.

'

x

Watch Rrrravs Dec. 22..William Riser, from
Pennsylvania, and Henry Johnson from Connecti¬
cut, were both forniahed with lodging. Hugh
McGee, a burly young Irishman, was found lying
drank in the street, and was obliged to pay fine
and mats. Frank Diggs, a slave belonging to a

Mr. Perkins who lives across the Eastern Branch,
a ahort distance, took it Into his head to ran away,
a boyish freak quite oat of place in a darkey of 70
veara old. He waa turned ont again, with Inatrue-

I home to his master.

HARRIED,
On the ernning of the Slat instant, by the Rev.

John C. Smith, Mr. John It Gsamifan to Miss Airs
Kuxa J. RjlBvbt, both of thia eity


